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The air
frosty men's
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wag
boot
the

under
them as they passed
with the quick tread

,of those who had
but a few hours left
in which to antici-ipat- e

the coming of
the Christmas saint

and the advent of Christ-myt- h in their
homes.

Christmas greetings mingled with the
orders of the shopkeepers to hasten the
delivery of goods, the furs and satins of
the millionaire's wife brushed against the
faded, threadbare shawl of the shivering
woman from the city's darkest slums, who
had stolen a brief and hopeless holiday
from toil that in this one hour of the
world's joy she might breathe the incense
of an unknown existence of happiness, of
gifts, of plenty, of a fabulous and dream-
like ease, a vision that floated before her
starved eyes in dimmer unreality than the
storied tales of pagan magnificence.

A flood of brilliant light poured out from
the shops. Such was the luxury of the
holiday season that not only the signs of
winter were evident, but the garnered
treasures of all lands. There were fruits
from Persia and Arabia, gems from ev-
ery nation that the sun shines on, luxuri-
ous furs from polar regions, where only
intrepid explorers have trod, silks from
lands where the sun pours a fiery flood the
year round, the choicest and daintiest bits
from Egypt, India, Siam, a bewildering
array from the islands of the sea and from
the capitals of the European and Asiatic
nations. Countries whose history told of
the Christ-myt- h so ftr in the dim Kght
of history that its origin is lost, piled their
wares side by side with the unequaled pro-
ductions of the new world, rivaling in
costliness and beauty all that appeared to
tempt the hearts and the purses of men.

Amid this Christmas joy Philip Mere-
dith walked with an acrid and indefinable
pain at his heart. A gray, leaden mood
had settled over him like a fog. He made

atrennous effort to forget. He had told
himself that the coming of this anniver-
sary sbonld not overwhelm him with that
agony of recollection which he knew down
In his innermost sonl he could not endure.

HE!"

nouuay i ue
vim nnest bunch

It was beauty in lot
without her, without Mirabel. And,
ing himself that he would forget, that he
would not remember, he straightway re-
membered with the intimate fidelity of
pain all that could wound him now.

A breath of fragrant air from out a
florist's made him turn his bead for a
moment, and as he looked saw forget-me-not- s.

The sight gave a pang. He
recalled the morning they had first met.
It was a morning in spring, fresh with in-

nocence. Her were blue like
the forget-me-not- Then, less than a
yen? later, tliey were wed, the one
Christmas they had together had
seemed to him more exquisite in its per-
fect happiness than the one on the plains
of Judea could have been to the shepherds.
Then came misery; scarcely hud the echo
of the Christmas bells died away in the
air than that fatal episode occurred
that had parted them. It arose in a trifle,
as most of the world's misery wars
have, and then before he knew it bad
suid words that bad made a gulf between
them which it seemed could never be
bridged. She said she would go away and
battle with the world by herself; he

brutal reply. Then they parted, but
when, after a few days of devastating
loneliness, be went to seek her, she had
gone.

So the year had dragged out its course
this terrible holiday was at band. It

flaunted before eyes its
mocked him at every step his ineffectual
attempts to forget it brought it more viv-
idly before him.

Again the opulence of a florist's shop
met ais gar. A sudden resolution came

to him; he stepped up to the window and
speculated between orchids and lilies.

"Ah, Philip, I see you are choosing my
Christmas gift," said a voit at his elbow.
He turned it was his cousin, a woman
born to bring to others some of the light
and joy denied them in their own poor
lives. "Do not hesitate so," she continued,
laughing, "you know how easily I am
pleased in the matter of flowers. Shut
your eyes and choose whatever you see
first when you open them, and it will suit
me."

"It will give more pleasure to suit
your taste than to trust to a haphazard
choice," he replied. "Come with me
straight into the shop and say what you
will have."

"Oh, Philip," said the woman, her eyes
filling with a soft mist, "you are always
good and generous, and I will let you give

flowers, but not for myself. Have
you forgotten my poor people in the hos
pitals? Give the flowers for them. I
cannot have too many of them, and, oh,
Philip, you cannot imagine bow much joy
they will bring the sick and suffering."

"You may have all you want," he said.
"Here they are, roses, violets, orchids,
lilies of the valley what will you?"

was Christmas morning in St. Jo
seph's hospital. There was a faint anti
septic odor in the air. The long lines of
narrow white cots stretched their serried
rows down the room in pitilessly quiet ar
ray. On one cot lay a woman, who was
a mystery to the hospital officials. She
had been brought in late in the afternoon
of the day before insensible, she was
young and beautiful; her clothing was that
of a gentlewoman; she had all the marks
of refinement, albeit with certain signs
of toil, but every mark that could identi
fy her had been carefully clipped from her
garments. For hours the watchers thought
the angel of death would stop at her be
fore he took the one next her. Yet he
passed her by, and in the early hours of
the morning 6he revived and murmured
words they could but indistinctly under-
stand. Toward noon she revived so that
her conversation became intelligible. But
with the return of consciousness she seem-
ed to guard her secret closely. She
refused to answer the questions of the
hospital physicians, and insisted that she
would soon be strong and well and would
leave the hospital.
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them to her patient. She lay, limp and
silent, in her cot. It was her first expe-
rience in a hospital. She reflected vague-
ly, that it would be her last. She had
fainted on her way to the river, it is true.
but that was no reason why she should
not carry out he- - design. It was only a
question of time. The nurse approached
her. ?he bore a large box.

"Here is something for you." she snid.
It was a large white box: around it were

wide, i'ale blue ribbons. A spray of holly
lay on the top. She looked at it listlessly

viinii i oiien it ror yon r sum the nurse
pleasantly. "It was sent especially fo
yon by a friend."

Ine pale patient almost smiled. The
nurse s kindness was almost pathetic.

"There is no one to send ine flowers,"
she said, "but you may open it for ne.

The nurse did so. A rush of fragrance
filled the air. The roses burst upon the
vision of the pale woman with the glory
of midsummer, dazzling in their bright-
ness. They lay in their satin-padde- d home
like fragrant jewels.

"Oh, how beautiful!" she cried. "Let
me have them."

As she took them a card fell out. She
looked at tt as one might look at a dear
face that had been bidden for years. Her
eyes dilated. She was silent for one mo-
ment, then she cried out in a voice that
thrilled the nurse and caused every head
in the ward to be lifted from its pillow.

"It is he!" she cried. "It is he. I must
go at once."

They remonstrated with her, but the
sick woman was well. She arose from
that pale couch with Budden vigor fiar

eyes were bright every trace of Illness
left her. "I must go to him," she re
peated, time and again. The doctors came
and looked at her and then conferred in a
low tone with the nurse. "She may go,"
they said.

So she took her roses and walked down
the street. It was a beautiful morning
the sun shone brightly and the air was
crisp-o- ne could not have that the rüuJ ue rauge reason, mere uaa

her dur- - en a wonderful within theangel of death had hovered near
ing the night. She walked some distance j last decade of nearly every medieval
and then she neared a church. On its under various guises, in
steps, just out go down the the most centers of the

had driven him forth in the early morning ern SOrcerv, instead of ad-t- o

try to exorcise the demon that would vertise their ciaimSj urge them on
nui lei ill in rest, lie nau passed ine :

church, and, drawn by an impulse he could
neither define nor resist, he had entered,
W ith the strains of the "Gloria in Excel-
sis ringing in his ears he went out. As
he stood on the steps of the cathedral and
looked casually down the street he saw
what made bis heart stand still. A mist
Bwam before his eyes his knees shook
under him. He hastened toward her.

"Mirabel!" he gasped.
She looked up at him with a smile.
"I was going to see you," she said sim

ply.
The sunshine made a halo

about her head. Her eyes were filled with
a dewy sweetness. The purple shadows

the aftermath pain were piajn tne success of theaway on the horizon before the glory of
dawning day. He felt dazzled. His heart
leaped, then burned within him. He drew
her arm within his own and they turned
down a quiet side street. She smiled at
him.

I knew you would find me some time,"
she said, with an infinitely gentle air.

W hen they brought me your roses in the
nospitai tnis morning and l saw your dear bass for niUSOry
uauic uurc wore x anew luui our iruuuie
and separation were over forever. Sweet-- 1

heart, how good it is to see you once j

more."
He understood how fate had played

with those Christmas roses, and in the
sudden illumination of his mind and heart
be felt as if he had narrowly fall-
ing over a precipice.

As they wa!k d down the street together
the hells rang "Glory to God in the High- -

est, and white mgeons circled around the
steeple.

ABOUT PONIES.

fhetlanda Not So Common aa They
Used to Be.

The Shetland ponies are not so com-
mon, it seems me, as they used to be
In the States, says Our Animal Friends.
Perhaps this is because the Canadian
ponies are so cheap, and are brought
here in great numbers. The best place
to see the Shetland pony is on his own
native ground. As one sees them there

into town on market days, they
are so well broken that no bridle Is
needed and a string around the neck
serves the purpose of a rein. Upon
their backs they have pack saddles,
which are often so well filled with peat
and grass that the load seems too big
and heavy for the little fellows. It Is
pleasant to see the pride which the
owners take In them; while the ponies
for their part seem to show genuine
affection for their masters. "Give him
his bit of feed every day," the owner
will tell you, pointing to his

friend, "and he'll go along all day."
In Iceland there are plenty of ponies.

They have flourished there for many
and form a special breed.

They are used for many kinds of work,
and, being strong and hardy, they are
very serviceable to the inhabitants of
the island. The country is rough and
hilly, but the ponies are surefooted and
have great endurance.

The island of Oesel, one of the largest
in the Baltic Sea, has its own special
breed of tough, sturdy little

and
their and other more valuable
qualities.

Too Confident.
lectures are good In their

place, but a writer in the New York
Times thinks that some of those who
attend upon them acquire very

ideas of their own
fitness to deal with serious cases.

The other day a woman fell in the
street, and broke her arm. She was
taken into a store, and clerks ranged
themselves at the door to keep the
crowd out. A had helped to
carry her. When she had been placed
in a comfortable position, he, after cut-

ting her sleeve from wrist to shoulder,
called for some cotton, and making
some splints of the thin upon
which dress goods are rolled, prepared
to set the limb.

At this moment a tall woman with
having with difficulty run

the gauntlet of clerks at the door,
pressed eagerly forward.

"You're doing that all wrong; all
wrong," she said.

As gentleman did cot even turn,
she continued, "Come, you must let m
do that. You don't know anything
about it; I have an emergency certifi
cate.

The gentleman paused In work,
and without looking up, remarked
briefly, "Pardon me, madam, but I am
a surgeon."

It ly's Tax on Bicycles.
The Italian Government has imposed

a tax of 10 lire on bicycles, and in fu-
ture all machines will have carry a
mark showing that the yearly tax has
been paid.

The women say there never was a
husband and father who was not
mean about money.

The lazier a man is the more
going to
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A CRAZE OF PSEUDO-SCIENC- E.

The Present Remarkable Revi-ra- l of
Mediaeval

In the Century, Daniel G. Brinton
has an article on "Popular Supersti-- i
tions of Europe." Dr. Brinton close

j his article by saying:
guessed

revival

superstition,
stepping to

morning

lioards

r world. The practitioners of this mod- -

concealing,
and

the under pseudo-scientifi- c

names and jargons. astrol-
ogy, magic, doctrine of

s, and all
the farrago of fifteenth century thau-matolog-

flourish y In Boston
and New York, in Paris and Chicago, to
a degree anything known
three centuries ago.

There Is a reason for this. Sorcery is
science seen upside down. There is a
confused of truth, a falla-
cious method of viewing facts, at the
basis of these Yet the
trnth and the facts exist, and these ex- -
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They dazzle and daze minds not train-
ed in souDd reasoning; and how few
are! The societies for "psychical re-

search" and theosophic speculation be- -

gin with an acknowledgment of the
possible truth of ghost-seein- g and of
communion with the divine. This pos-

sible ground is seized by charlatan
as proTei nis edifice.

Superstitions are at core the same ev- -

erywhere and at all times, because they j

are based on those desires and that ig-

norance which are and will ever be a
part of man's nature. He is dimly
aware of mighty, unmeasured forces in
ceaseless activity around him, controll-
ing his own destiny; the ominous and
omnipresent portent of death meets
him at every turn; dissatisfaction with
his present condition, intense longing
for a life and joy which it can never
offer, goad him to seek a knowledge

and measures im- -

to accord Yet suchpotent re--
THROUGH TO FORT APACHE

stneted knowledge Is science
can supply. Therefore he turns in de-

spair to the mystics and the adepts, the
Cagliostros and the Humes, who stand
ready to beckon him into their illusory
temples of folly.

Conquering an. Audience,
A writer in the New York Times nar-

rates an incident which shows that Ar-tem-

Ward's "unique and kindly hu-

mor was not dependent upon adventi-
tious circumstances. He was to lecture
at a town in Central Pennsylvania. On
the morning of his lecture a fierce
snow-stor- m broke over that section,
and raged so long and so furiously that
few people braved the When
Artemus Ward appeared on plat-
form, he faced an audience of three
men, in the seat his coupon called
for; all three far in the rear of the hall.

Artemus kept his solemn face at its
solemnest, as he advanced to the foot-
lights, and beckoning to the men, said:

"Come up closer, gentlemen. I want
to speak to you."

He had to repeat the invitation be-

fore his auditors understood that he
meant what he said. When they had
takeu seats together in front row,
Artemus said, "There, that is
more sociable." paused a moment,
and on:

"Gentlemen, you are entitled to see
mv show nnl he.ir mv lecture, if vou

fellows they are, highly prized for are so disposed. But I understand that

the
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beneath this ball there is an excellent
cafe, and I suggest that we spend the
evening there, you as my guests."

Though reluctant to forego the show
and lecture, as they saw Artemus had
no mind for them the three agreed to
his proposition, the lights were turned
out, and the little party descended to
the cafe, where for hours they made
merry, and whence they were reluctant
to start for home.

If Artemus Ward was not at his best,
then his best must have been past all
telling; for the stories told and the
way told them made his audience
forget time and circumstances, and
completely banished any lingering re-

gret for what they had not received

Palace Crr Dog Wagons.
Philadelphia his an ambulance for

dogs and small animals, the only one
of its kind in the world. The exterior
of the car Is decorated on each side
with a vignette of a grand-lookin- g

Bernard and the Inside is covered with
removable antiseptic pads to guard
against contagious diseases. In order
to avoid belligerent encounters be-

tween the injured four-foote- d patients
it this traveling hospital, it has been
provided with movable slides so that
the Interior can be divided into vari

also cages attached to the
for pet birds and poultry.

He Do you know that for the last
hour I have been watching for a good
Chance to a kiss from you? She
Indeed. Don't you think it might
well for you to consult an oculist? Chi-
cago News.

Caller DeStytle is not in, you
say? Why, I saw her the win-

dow as I came up the steps. Servant
Iblandly) Sbure, mum, that was only
aer shadow you saw. Truth.

Holtool, St. Joins ani Sprinerrillc

EXPRESS.
DAVID K. UDALL, Proprietor.

TIME TABLE.
Leave Holbrook dally exceptSundays, 3:00 p.m

Woodruff " 8:30 p.m
Arrive Station " " Mondays 1:00 a.m
Leave Station ' ' " i:00a.m

Concho " " ' 1:00 am
" St. Johns " 11 :00 a.m

Ar. Springerville " " 7:00 p.m
Leave " " Eundava 7:00 a.m

" St. Johns 2:00 p.m
" Concho " " " f:00p.m
' Station " ' 7:30 p.m

Arrive Wood ruff ' Mondaya 1:00 a.m
Leave ' " " a.m
Arrive Holbrook ' " " 11 a.m

PASSENGER FARE.
Holbrook to Woodruff 1 a

' Concho M
St. Johns H

" Springerville IS
ROUND TRIP

Holbrook to Woodruff and return II
" Concho " ' OS

St. Johns " ' It 0

" Springerville " 14

CTfiD-fWC-
D DD1VH UP.CQ ?

iOlUI U1LI I lUIlLLULU point on ine
line. Fifty pounds oí baggage carried free ter

j each full pasauger.

GOO MEALS AND ACCOMODATIONS
j furnished at the station and Woodruff.

CONVEYANCES, k00"1 te"- - c"fl
and accomodating drivers.

EXPRESS CARRIED MSr- -

For full particulars inquire of any of our afeita
or postmasters along the line.

Will Wooster, Agent. Holbrook, Aria.

Holbrook Ft. Apache
STAGE LINE. .

EHOTOX, & CO., Proprietor.
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In 2i hours. Best of Equipment.

GRAND MOUNTAIN SCENERY.

Stop overs can be made at

Snowflake, Taylor,
Show-Lo- Pine-To- p" and
Cooley's Ranch.

PASSENGER FARES:

Holbrook to Ft. Apache $8.00
" Pinetop 7.75
' Showlow 4.25

" Snowflake 2.50
ROUND TRIP:

Holbrook to Ft.Apache and return $15.00
" " "Pinetop 15.00

Showlow " " 8.00
Snowflake " " 4.00

For Express Rates Apply to

JNO. R. HULET, Agent,
Holbrook, Ariz.

HNG SIN
EflGIilSfl

KITGfiEfl
AND

BAKERY

Meals at all Hours.

Table Supplied with

The Best in the Market
RAILROAD AVE.,

HOLBROOK, - - ARIZONA.

Pleasant Valley

Stage Line.

Leaves Holbrook for Heber and Pl.ai--l
ant Valley,

ous sized compartments. It contains MOndaVS and ThUTSdaVS
top

sides

steal

Faseengers and Express carried at low
rates.

Fine Mountain Scenery
and Good Hunting

along the line. Good reams and
comfortable conveyances.

ROBERT "WIMMER, Proprietor.
WILL WOOSTER, Agt., Holbrook, Aris
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